 Abstract-People at the age of 65 and above are drastically at the risk of falling. Falls among elderly may occur because of many physical factors such as natural deterioration of motor function or other disease related problems such as stroke, Parkinson's or Alzheimer's disease. The methods reported in the literature to assess the risk of falling in older people are often subjective, qualitative, retrospective and inaccurate. An objective, quantifiable approach to assess the risk of falling in elderly by analysing body movement using inertial sensors is conducted. Initial results of the experimental work and analysis carried out on three subjects, one older person with impaired balance and two younger people with normal balance are reported. The sensors are mounted on the subjects' chests and they are asked to conduct balance tests. The results of the data analysis indicate that the elderly subject has disturbed and involuntary chest movements. This demonstrates the potential of the method to assess balance and the risk of fall in older people.
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I. INTRODUCTION
It is reported that almost 30% of people above 65 years of age fall each year all over the world. This figure even increases to 40% for people older than 80 [1] . Fallers are at risk of further falls and 52% of them fall again in the following 12 months [2] . Almost 10% of falls in older people lead to injury such as fractures or head injury [3] . Falls have the highest percentage of injury-related deaths and fall related injuries have the highest cost after vehicle injuries [4] , [5] . The mortality rate of fall increases dramatically with age and 70% of accidental deaths in persons above 75 are caused by falling [6] .
A fall is defined as a swift and unintentional change in position leading the person to descend to a lower surface and level such as the ground [7] . A fall can be triggered by two groups of factors; intrinsic caused by inherent physical deficiencies such as visual impairment and postural hypotension, and extrinsic caused by the Manuscript received December 30th, 2013; revised May 8th, 2014. environment and surroundings conditions such as a slippery floor. The intrinsic factors are associated with the effect of ageing on the body [8] , [7] .
Many studies have focused on identifying the intrinsic fall factors. Factors such as dizziness caused by medicine taken, loss of balance, syncope, postural instability, visual problems, neurological feebleness, muscle weakness caused by natural deterioration, and sensorimotor deficiencies have been identified as possible intrinsic fall factors [9] .
Balance plays a key role in fall prediction. Keeping one's balance, an automatic process in healthy people, can be challenging for the elderly while doing daily chores. An individual with normal balance is capable of reacting to weak perturbations. Balance control changes as a consequence of illness, ageing, and disease. A balance control problem in aged people may be the result of deterioration in vestibular, visual, and somatosensory systems. Moreover the prevalent diseases in the elderly intensify a balance disorder [10] .
There are a number of balance tests available for fall risk assessment. A well-known method called the Berg Balance scale consisting of 14 activities, such as sit to stand and standing on one leg, is widely used for fall risk assessment in older people. Participants are scored by a clinician on each task, on a scale of 0-4 and finally all the scores are added to produce a total score out of 56. It is assumed that individuals who can control their balance have better ambulatory ability [11] . As the tests are scored by clinicians visually, the method is prone to human error.
The primary aim of this multidisciplinary study is to identify an effective solution for fall risk assessment and mobility in older people and develop a method to objectively quantify them. In this study we explore whether the balance and risk of a fall in older people can be assessed through the analysis of body posture and movements.
Our primary assumption is that acceleration at thorax level is a prominent factor in fall risk analysis. Body sway in quiet standing is like the motion of an inverted pendulum. According to inverted pendulum model of up-right posture it has been proven that centre of pressure (COP) displacement determines the COM acceleration [12] and the total body balance can be achieved by the regulation of the total body COM about the supporting foot [13] . The ankle and hip moments are associated with the joint moments required to move the COP in the direction of the COM displacement. The moment acts to decelerate the chest and trunk, preventing lateral collapse and falling [12] .
A pendulum sways to and fro in a quasi-regular mode while balancing and the sway is defined as unidirectional movement between one reversal point and the next [14] .
Exactly like a pendulum any instability and movement at the feet level get intensified at the chest level ( In this project MTw Development Kit from Xsens technology is deployed to measure gait. MTw is a small, highly accurate wireless inertial 3D motion tracker consisting of 6 inertial sensors. MTw has many benefits compared to similar inertial sensors. MTw kit is fully wireless and portable, consequently quite practical and easy to set up and deploy. The kinematic data is initially recorded in MT Manager, a Windows-based software package. The data is subsequently analysed, using an intermediate program coded in MATLAB.
Experimental Design: This study is conducted at University of Wollongong, Australia. The project is approved by the University's Human Research Ethics Committee and all the subjects participating in the experimental work are informed of the project and the nature of their involvement in the experimental work. They are also asked to sign a consent form. The work reported in this paper is based on the experimental work carried out on three subjects. The subject number one is a female at the age of 65 with impaired balance. The second subject is a healthy young woman aged 25, and the third subject is a healthy young man aged 25. For the first experiment, subjects are asked to stand still trying not to move at all. The acceleration of chest is recorded using an MTW sensor mounted on their chests. In the first experiment, the candidates are asked to stand fully stationary with eyes open. In the second experiment, the candidates still stand stationary but with eyes closed for one minute. The acceleration of chest along X, Y and Z axes are recorded. A sample of the magnitude of the acceleration data, ( ) recorded by MTW is shown in Fig.  2 , where
and
accX(t), accY(t) and accZ(t)
are the acceleration components along X, Y and Z axes ,respectively. Data Analysis: Due to its high dimensionality, the data captured by inertial sensors is typically aggregated and modelled using various Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM), producing a random number of multivariate Gaussian distributions. Each distribution has a specific mean and variance [15] . In this process, the multidimensional data from different subjects are clustered into a number of statistically different clusters [16] .
The result of clustering of the chest acceleration data using GMM for the 3 subjects while standing with eyes open and closed using GMM is shown in Fig. 3 .
In these diagrams, the acceleration data is grouped into 15 different clusters. For subject 1 shown in Figs. 3a, the chest acceleration with eyes open assumes many clusters which is indicative of significant involuntary movement of the subject to stay stationery. The GMM sequences of the chest acceleration data for the younger subjects are shown in Fig. 3b and 3c . It is clear that the motion of the chest for these two subjects are limited to cluster 1, indicating that the younger subjects have much less involuntary movements at chest level. Fig. 3d, 3e and 3f consecutively show the results of GMM clustering of the chest acceleration data for the three subjects while standing with eyes closed. The diagrams show that the acceleration data covers more clusters when the eyes are closed. This indicates that all the subjects require more movement to stay stationary and maintain balance with closed eyes.
The histograms of the number of chest acceleration data for each cluster corresponding to each scenario of Fig. 3 are shown in Fig. 4 . The histograms show that the data from subject 1 with eyes closed has the highest abundance of the sequences. This can be interpreted as the subject has the most involuntary movement of the chest and these movements increase while she stands with eyes closed. Even the data cluster distribution has changed for the younger subjects while standing with eyes closed comparing to standing with eyes open. This indicates that vision plays a significant role in maintaining balance. Each cluster consists of a set of acceleration data with a specific mean and variance. For instance the 3 dimensional chest acceleration data labelled as cluster 4 is shown in Fig. 5 . In this radar diagram the acceleration values of data set in cluster number 4 along each axis relative to the centre point are illustrated. The diagram indicates that the data set in this cluster has a special mean value and all the data along each axis has a defined distribution from the centre and has a special variance.
The subjects are also asked to conduct sitting, stand to sit, and standing on one leg tests. In the stand to sit test, the subjects sit down on a chair. The data clustering of the sitting test is shown in Fig. 6 . The test has three phases of standing phase; stand to sit phase and sitting phase.
In the sitting test, subjects sit still for 120 seconds with back unsupported and arms folded. The data clustering in Fig. 7 again shows involuntary chest movement for the elderly subject.
The standing on one leg test has three phases of "standing on both legs phase", "bringing one leg up phase" and "standing on one leg phase". In Fig. 8 , it can be seen that the elderly subject's balance is disturbed several time during standing on one foot. Figure 6 . Clustering of the chest acceleration data using GMM for "Stand to Sit" test 
III. DISCUSSION
Our proposed system has the following features, which give novelties to our work.
 Only one sensor at chest level is used and the sensor is so light and unobtrusive. It has no interference with subjects' movements.  The acceleration of chests of subjects doing common balance tests is analysed. The tests are usually used at clinics and they are scored visually which make them subjective and prone to human error. Our proposed method is completely objective.  The disturbed balance can easily be distinguished using the GMM data clustering method as presented in Fig. 3, Fig. 6 , and Fig. 8 .
IV. CONCLUSION
The early stage of the work conducted to assess the risk of fall in older people using inertial sensors was presented in this paper. The analysis of the acceleration signal obtained from the sensor mounted on the chest provides an indication of the balance control of a subject and according the risk of fall.
Future work will include further experimental work on older people with balance impairment and more extensive analysis of the data to develop an effective indicator of fall.
